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ANTICOAGULANT THERAPY. By L. B. Jacques. Springfield, Ill., Charles C Thomas, Pub-

lisher, 150 pages, $7.50.

This book deals with some pharmacologic principals relating to heparin and oral

anticoagulant drugs. It cannot justify the claim that it “provide(s) the reader with principles

and original guidelines in the tmse of anticoagulant drugs. . . routine use, use in the

exceptional situation, and new uses.” However, when Dr. Jaques described experiniental

work which has occupied him so profitably during the last 30 years. the result cannot fail

to be interesting. It is by the nature of his experience that he looks on these drugs as a

pharmacologist whose patients are more often rats and rabbits than humnans. Perhaps too

he tends to apply the restmlts obtained in the experimental animal too directly to the humuan

sitimation. His competence in the former situation is unquestioned; the clinical application

leaves a lot to be desired.
This hook consists essentially of four chapters. In the first he deals competently with

blood coagimlation and its relation to thronibosis. He correctly stresses the multittmde of

causes of thromubosis and the fact that blood coagulation is but one of theni. The

experimental production of thrombosis and its prevention by anticoagulant drugs is well

described. The discussiomi of results of anticoagulant therapy in patients is too brief to be of

any real value and in addition he does not stress sufficiently the great difference in clinical

results when thrombi occimr in veins as compared to those on the arterial side of the

circulation. The discussion of heparmn and sonie oral anticoagulant drugs in the next two

chapters is good. It follows conventional lines ( with the emphasis nitmch more on the

pharmacology than on clinical application ) . The discussion on heparin and also of the

actions of the various K vitamins is especially noteworthy. In the last chapter he describes

( in detail ) experiments which demonstrate how spontaneous hemorrhage in animals an

anticoagulant therapy is accentuated by an additional ( noxious ) stimulus, thus emphasizing

how mtmltiple simultaneous stim,iuli prodtmce significant defects in hemostasis.

Much of what appears in this book is culled from his own (pLmhlished) experimental

work. It is well described and undoubtedly factual. It makes a good. albeit short,

monograph with a rather limited appeal-Clarence Merskey, M.D.

IIAEMATOLOGY, 2ND ED. By R. B. Thompson, M.D., F.R.C.P. Philadelphia, J. B. Lippin-

cott Company, 350 pages. $7.50.

The purpose of the author is to present a readable account of disorder of the blood,

more informative than the comprehensive textbooks of medicine btmt less detailed than the

major heniatologic texts. To a large extent Dr. Thompson succeeds, although no two

hematologists could agree entirely on which areas to abbreviate and which details to

retain.

In an effort to compress the material. two aspects of the textbook get short shrift. One
is the (lOctmniefltatiOfl of evidence for some of the current concepts of pathophvsiology, and

the other is the reference list following each chapter. An example of the first is the short

paragraph discussing evidence for the existence of erythropoietin. Such a presentation is

apt to leave the reader unconvinced while inadequately informed. It would seem preferable
not to attempt such arguments unless enough space is allotted for documentation, but instead
simply to present the currently accepted theories regarding basic mechanisms. Such

decisions are, of course. a recurring problem for authors of texts of all sizes.

The second aspect. the references, is probably the weakest part of the book. The

1mrticles and texts listed include few written after 1960 and some of those cited do not
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provide the muost recemit knowledge regarding time subject. Moreover, since references are

not cited in the text, the reader must determine on the basis of topic heading and title

which ones offer the muaterial lie is seeking. For many of the readers for whom the author

suggests this textbook could be ‘� alimable. a moore extensive and more current bibliography

would add t great deal. Citation in the text would not only n,ake the intereste(l reader’s

search less random�� and muore fruitful but would also allow abbreviation of data in the text.

There are a nimmher of lesser points with which this reviewer might take issue. and in

some cases, omie has the impression that a few m�more lines would have clarified the

prohlem�i. h)r exanmple. the statement that the prime function of erythrocytes is to can�

oxygen and carl)om, (lioxide demuands further statements regarding the differemice betweemm

these two mnechamiism,is amid the very special capacity of reduced hemoglobin to comubinc

with oxygem�. Moreover, the implication that cold antibody coats red cells in autoimniune

hem,,olytic anemia is not accepted by most workers. In several sections of the book

statem�mem�ts regarding IHleinz bodies and sulfhemoglobamiemia might be challenged. The

statem,ment that the formmmer are a�sociated with aplastic anemia mieeds careful qualificaton.

The statement that the latter contains sulfur released by the action of intestinal bacteria

also needs further discussion. It is unfortimnate that these two are not discussed in relation to

each other in the text.

There are also controversial areas in the sections on white cells. For example, polv-

mi�orphonuclear leukocytes are said to survive 10 days-a much longer estimate than most

would accept. In the (lisCU55iOfl of these cells and their enzymes it would have been

worthwhile to mention the concept of lysosomues. Moreover, tmndue emiiphasis, in our present

state of knowledge, seems to be given to leukocyte agglutmnmns.

Although there are other similar small areas of disagreement, this reviewer found the

nmost inpressive aspect of this book to be the remuarkable amount of concentrated up-to-

(late knowledge in many’ of the sections. There is little repetition and muost readers would

fimmd several readings necessary before digesting all the muaterial. However. one really

wonders whether such a book ( an effectively do the job for which it is intended. It is

adequate for reference but the reader will find himi,self wishing for a little more (letail or

direction. On the other hand. tI) read it as a text from cover to cover would demiiand

earnest attention and rereading im order to retain all the importamit poinLs, an(l one wonders

whether the rea(ler would gaimi an� more frommi this than fromi� reading the hematologic

section of a goo(l text on internal m,iedicine. PrCcis writing max’ be an important grammati-

(‘tl exercise. 1)lmt pre(’is readimig i� miot always eq;mallv rt’�Vardiflg.-Jan(’ F. De.s’forges. M.D.

�k1jTOt�I MUNITY

1. AUT0mMMUNmTY AND DmSEASE. By L. F. (lq:mmm an4 F. I. Holborow. Philadelphia, F. A.

1)avis Co., 1965, 420 pp., $12.00.

2. Au’roIsIsIuNE DmSEASES, PATROGENESIS, CHEMISTRY ANI) THERAPY. By I. R. Mackay and

F. Al. Burnet. Springfield. Ill.. Charles C Thomuas, 1963-1964. 323 pp., $11.50.

:3. AuTomsIsIuNE DmSEASE. By G. L. Asherson. Review Article, “Abstracts of World Medi-

cine,” British Medical Associatiomi, London, England, 1965, 40 pp.

.1. Au’rolxmxluNmTv. A svmposiu:u of the 9th Congress of the International Academy of

Pathology. Edited by R. IV. Baldwin and I. M. Humphrey. Oxford, England. Blackwell

Scientific Publications, 1965, 22 shillings, 6 pence.

5. AUTOmMMUNITY-EXPERIMEN’rAL AND CLINmCAL ASPECTS. In two volumes. Conference

co-chairmen: W. Danmeshek, E. Witebsky, and F. Milgronm. Annals of the New York

Academrw of Sciences, 124: 1-980, 1965, $14.00.

6. IMMUNOLOGICAL D1Sm�sEs. Edited by M. Saniter ansi H. L. Alexander. Boston, Little,

Brown and Co., 1965, 966 pp.’ $30.00.

Six books have been publish d recent1�’ dealing either wholly or in part with the topic

of autoimmunitv. The apparent popularity of this topic, it muust be said, cannot miecessarilv

be equated with its ultimate correctness. It can be said, however, that many people must

be interested; whether the�’ should be is another muatter. I happen to believe that they’

should-which is the reason for this rather lengthy and multiple-section review.
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\Vh’v should individuals whose primarY interest is hematolog�’ have an interest in what

is primaril�’ the business of another group-the immunologists? Hematologists seem to go

wherever the blood leads them,,. and in imiimmmnologv it is amiiplv evident that the cells

cOncerlie(l with the imnumne reaction are actually celLs we have dealt with for �‘ears:

macrophages, lymphocytes and 1)laSma celLs-immunocvtes. as I have termed them,,. The

extraordinar�’ developmi�ents in the stlm(h’ of the lvmrmphocvte amid lymphocyte transformations,

the thy’mmms. the relationship of certain leukemi��as to the immune process ( “mn�m��unoprolifer-

ative (hsorclers ) , the fact that ammtoimnimmne heniolvtic anem��ia represents the “senior”

ammtoimniune 1r�cess and probahl�’ the niost common-these are some of the rea�ms.

Besides, who says that there should he strict compartn�entalization between (lifkrent

disciplines-which, in fact, imstmalh’ includes many’ diverse fields? In any event, even a

casual i�rtmsal of the books reviewed will reveal that the skepticism with which a,mtoin,-

mmmnitv was formerly’ received has been, to a large extent. dissipate(I: on the other hamid.

sonic of it still lingers on, as perhaps it should.

1. Autoinmmunitij and Di.s’ea�e, by Clynmi and Holbcrow, a pair of British imivestigators

working in the Medical Research Council’s Rheumatism Research Unit. is a scho1arl�’ work.

well introduced in the chapter devoted to “The Problem of Imiimmmnological Tolerance.”

Methodology, the nature and specificity’ of autoantibodv, autoimmunitv and the thvmtms are

all well covered. Specific chapters then follow on rheumatoid arthritis. the nervous sYstem,

the adrenal gland and the thyroid. The alimentary tract, the eye, the testes, the liver-even

the skin-receive careful coverage. There is a chapter on the blood, dealing chiefly’ with

autoimmune hemnolvtic anemia fromii its conceptual standpoimits. in which the model of

the F1 hybrid mouse as an autoimniune counterpart received favorable consi(leration. A

comuprehensive chapter on the heart and rheumatic fever completes the volimme.

This book can be highly recommuended for its educational value and its studious, highly’

objective writing. From the clinical standpoint there is perhaps somnething to he desired,

and certainly there is next to nothing on therapeutic implications. However, this work could

serve as a scholarly have for others of a more clinical nature.

2. NIackav an(l Bmmrnet’s volume speaks with authority’ on both in�m�nmnologic’ comicepts

( Btmrnet ) an(l the clinical aspects of autoimumimne disease ( Macka�’ ) . Naturally, Burnet’s

concepts of clonal selection and of the forbidden clone are stressed. Thvroiditis, as am�

organ-specific (lisorder. and svstemiiic hmptms. as the “best example of s�stemic immunopathv,”

are 1)laced in contrasting chapters. Aimtoimm,,mmne (lisorders dealing with anemiiia, throm,iho-

cytopenia, an(l leukopenia are treated in one chapter designated “Atmtoimmmmne Hemnocvtolytic

Disease.” Here the di�cussions tend to be rather sketch�’. particularl�’ when it comues to

dealing with cold hemagglutmnin disease, parox�’�n�al cold hemoglobmntmria, and the lessons

to be learned from the various types of autoimmune hemolvtic anemia. By’ contrast, rhe,mn,a-

tOi(l arthritis is well covered. Good sections on atmtoimiiniunitv and the nervous system and

Oh glonierulonephritis are found, although the material on lupoid nephritis is sketchy’ and

there is no discussion regarding the striking reduction of comiiplenient in this disorder.

Autoimmimne hepatitis is one of Macka�”s favorite topics and is naturall�’ well covered.

There is a large grab-bag of a chapter devoted to a variety’ of (liseases in which auto-

inimunitv is regarded either as a factor or the factor. These inchmcle Sjogren’s disease.

rheumiiatic fever, “allergic” vasculitis, certain chronic skin diseases, and myasthenia gravis.

I fotmnd the section on atmtoimumunitv and the skin of particimlar interest; dermatologists

might well investigate the immunologic possibilities here far more than they have to the

present. There is an interesting section on amyloidosis.

Therap�’ is well covered, with comprehensive discussions of immmmnosuppressive agents

of cytotoxic agents in autoimmune disease, and the practical aspect.s of corticosteroid

therapy. There is an excellent bibliography.

In sumniarv, this well-written book is slanted toward the internist and his problems.

There are many’ facts and miiuch speculation. Btmrnet’s “forbidden clone” receives its

modicum of attention. which I miitmst modestly second. Ideas deserve formimlation; they

illuminate (lark recesses; they’ often advance the cause. Certainly’ Burnet’s speculations
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l1it�’e �)r��’el of em,o;mnous im���)Orttnce in tl�e deveh)pmnent of m�mod�rm� imumlumnOk)g%’, both imm

exl)erinlelital an(l clinical a�)plicat1Ons.

:3. Aut�i,:m;;m,,,m’ Disease, h� C L. Asher�m,. is a thoughtful essay of 40 pages on the

subject of autoimnnumnitv as pr(’s�ntt’(l in two l)arts. In the first part, � individual

antoimunumne diseases are (li�cmms�e(l, hut �vithommt an�’ cOnsi(leratiofl of hemnatologic :mm�l

(lermilatologic (lisor(lers. A c’oml(lit�on is regarde(l as presmmnmptive atmtonnnmmmmie (lisease if

it resembles one of the two protot�’�ws of antoin,mmmne (lisease : Hashimoto’s thvroiditis or

systemic lupims. Four types of ammtoimnmune disor(lers are recognized: ( 1 ) those due to the

(,‘omitinmle(l ac’tivit�’ of nucro-organismus or parasites ( as in rheuniatic fever or glomiienmlone-

phritis ) , ( 2 ) Hashimiiotos thvroiditis and diseases chowimig “o�’erlap with it, ( 3 ) SLE

amm(l other (liseases involving mm�ami” svstemus, ( 4 ) a � groimp including conditiomis

in �vliic1i the am�tihodv-produumig svsteni is .‘xposed to “secluded” amitigem�s.

1mmthis framuework. son�e excellent qimestiomis are raised-for exan�pk’, aixmit ulcerati�e

colitis, pernici�mms anen�ia and A(l(lisons (lisease as presumuptive ammtoim,mm�umne (lisorders.

‘l’here is a (‘omprehensive discmmssion of s�’stemic limpims an(l its possible pathogenesis.

together with highly’ charged little pieces on rheumatoid arthritis, multiple sclerosis, etc.

Part II (li�cimsses experimental mnodels of atmtoimiiniune disease, including ( 1 ) imumnunizatiomi

�vith foreign antigens which are ‘:imilar to the animm�al’s own ( “self” ) tissues, ( 2 ) immuni-

zatiomi with altered self-components, ( 3 ) imiiniunization with self-components. usually’ in

Fretmnd’s complete adjuvant; Asherson has himuself done much of his work with the first

t�’pe. In ad(lition, graft vs. host disease, NZB mice, etc., are de$cribe(l. There are dis-

ctmssiomis of malignanc�’ and atmtoimmtmnity, including neoplasnis of the lvmphoid svstemmm

amid, indeed. of mi�anv other things. The amiioimnt of vahmable information packed into this

40-page review is trul�’ amazing. This is particularl�’ evi(lent in the concluding chapter.

There are about 400 references!

4. A svn�positmm Ofl Autoimm,,umiitv, held at the 5th Congress of the International Academ�

of Patholog�’ in London, 1964. is the basis for a volume of 100 pages, edited by’ Drs. H. W.

Baldwin ( Nottingham�i ) and j. U. Himmi�phrev ( Mill Hill, London ). Roitt and Doniach

( London ) smmnmmarize the methods used in the investigation of autoimiimuune (lisease. B. NI.

\Vagner ( New York ) states the problem�� for regarding rheumatic fever and rhemmmiiatic heart

disease as possibly (lime to antoimmimne mechanisms. Studies on the A’choff hods’ are

(leScflbe(1 h�’ L. E. Clvnm, ( Toplaw, England )-the co-author ( with E. j. Holborow ) of

it larger vohmn�e Autoinm;nunity and Disease. Dr. Clvnm� (liscusses some’ of the reasons for

consi(lering that rheumatoid arthritis is an �umtoinimtmne disease. and lie intro(lnces some of

his experimental work using the injection of heterologotms fibrin, Anderson. Beck, Block,

Bimehanami am�(l Bunimu ( Glasgow, Scotland, and Bethesda, Nlarvland ) consider the evidemice

for the autoim,,n,nne nature of Sj#{246}gren’s disease. Although there are various indications of

organ specificit�’ ( i.e., salivary glands. lacrimal glands ) , the presence of various humoral

amitibodies ami(l of antintmclear factor suggest a miiore coniplex (listtmrbance, resemiibling systemic

hmpims. C. T. 1-loihorow ( Toplaw ) in (liscussing s�’stemic limpims emiiphasizes its antithetical
nature imi relatiomi to organ-specific diseases. SLE is perhaps the most complex and out-

standing of the non-organ-specific autoim,�m�mne diseases, although the site of atmtoantihodv

l)ro(ltmctbon reniains undemnonstrated.
Doniach and Roitt contribute another article. this one on armtoin,nnmne thyroid disease,

and put together all the available evidence, both circum,,stantial an(l direct, for considering

hvperthvroidism as an atmtoimmniine disease. The interesting material LATS may’ well be

an autoantibodv. hut one which max’ have a “stimulator�” effect on thyroid secretion

( how ? ) . This is an excellent review of somue new mi�aterial. Sheila Worlledge ( London)

has the longest article ( 15 pages ) in this little “ohmmne, and perhaps rightl�’ ro, since it

is ha�ed on the various serologic findings in autoinimtmne hemnolytic anemia. As she states.

this disorder holds the “senior position” in autoimmiumnitv. Of particular interest are the

findings in “cold hemiiagghmtinin” disease of 8 of 44 cases ‘howing “mi�alignant disease of

the reticimloendothelial system” and blood group P specificit�’ for the Donath-Landsteiner

hemuolvsin which is found to be a true specific autoantibodv. Thims, this first described of
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the autoimmnune diseases has at lomig last conme into its own as truly autoimmune. A. E. A.

Read speaks of some clinical aspects of autoimmune liver disease, especially of the type

occurring in the young, but without advancing the cause very much. On the other hand,

w. j. Irvine ( Edinburgh ) gives a comprehensive and well-ordered article on the immuno-

logic aspects of pernicious anemia. with a description of some of the newer work on

antibody against intrinsic factor and gastric parietal cells. The activated charcoal test of

Ardeman and Chanarin is fully described. Atrophic gastritis of pernicious anemia muay’

represent-at its fundamental level-a disorder of immunologic tolerance resulting in an

immunologic attack against gastric mucosa. C. L. Asherson ( Mill Hill, London ) describes

some evidence, not ve�’ enthusiastically, for considering that ulcerative colitis is auto-

immune. His own work with the pro(luction of autoimmune intestinal antibodies by’

heterologous antigens muay well be significant. The last article by Parrott and East ( London)

is a well-written piece on the thynius and autoimmunity. They state the case as best they’

can with the limited knowledge now available. The enthusiasm for considering the thym��us

as the site for the “forbidden clones” of an autoimmune process is gently deflated.

The idea of the “forbidden clone” is given rather short shrift in this symposium, and the

lack of mention of such disorders as chronic lymphocytic leukemia. macroglobuhinemia,

and aganimaglobulinemia leaves a distinct vacuum, both from the proven and speculative

standpoints. Still for 22 shillings, 6 pence, this little book is a real bargain.

5. This two-volume work, Autoinirnunity-Experimental aimd Clinical Aspects, records

the proceedings of a New York Academy of Sciences Sympositmmn held in February 1964.
It contains about everything that is an�’thing in the field of autoimmunity as of February

1964. Although too slow in its publication time ( about 1 #{189}years after the meetings were

held), it has many pages of seemingly fresh mnaterial: theoretical, experimental, and clinical.
Theoretical aspects are discussed by’ Dameshek, Witebsk�’. Nossal, Hatmrovitz, and

Lawrence. Cood and his large group discuss the thymus in immnunobiology, with further

material by J. F. A. P. Miller and by’ Sherman and Adner. Experimental models of

armtoimmunity are presented by’ Felix Milgrom ( anti-antibodies ), Benacerraf ( antigenicitv
of autologous proteins ) , Weigle ( loss of imniunological tolerance ) . Ovary ( development

of 195 cold hemagglutinins in rabbits isoimmmmnized with red cells ), Stastny and Ziff

( homologous disease as a model for autoinimunity ) . Naturally occurring animal models are

the NZB mice ( Howie and Hely’er) and dogs and cats with ITP, hemolytic anemia. and

systemic lupus ( Lewis and Schwartz ) . Experimimental thyroiditis and aspermatogenesis, as

examples of disorders following the liberation of previously “sequestered” antigens, are

discussed together with immunologically produced disturbances of the nervous svsteni,

kidneys and gastrointestinal tract.

There is a comprehensive panel discussion of various immunologic disturbances, including

that roost “senior” of the autoimmune disturbances, hemolytic anemia. The immunologic

developments in thyroiditis, pernicious anemia, aspermatogenesis. myasthenia gravis,

hepatitis, systemic lupus, Sjogren’s disease, rheumnatoid arthritis, etc., are dimly covered.

There are 60 pages of discussion and some closing remarks. which feature the ideals of

clinical investigation.

This was a large conference-probably too large-but like a World’s Fair, it presented

in a few closely packed days the whole gamut of autoimmimnitv as we know it today.

There was probably too much to be said in too little time. and too much to be digested.

Smaller meetings and smaller tomes will undoubtedly distill from this mass of material the

true essence of what autoimmunity is and is not. Until then, we have this record of a

milestone in the history of this special phase of immunity.

6. Of the various books reviewed here, Imnmnokgical Diseases is, by all odds, the most
impressive: it weighs five pounds; it is a large folio volume of almost 1000 pages in double

columns; it has an imiipressive board of editors and something like 89 contributing authors;

it covers the whole field of immunology, including atop�’ (allergy). One would hardly

guess that this almost encyclopedic volume on immunology derives from a more or less
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chance encounter of a few allergists. who, it may be presumed, decided to give allergy

a new dimension or new outlook. “After all,” one can hear this group saying, “is not

‘allergy’ simply a special field of immunology which should concern itself not only with

wheezes and sneezes and hives. but the peculiar imumunologic reactions relating to the

blood, the blood vessels and various organs-i.e., condit�omis ranging from blood transfusion

reactions to systemic limpims and thyroiditis? Why’ shoimkl chiniciamis. internists, an(l

heniatologists have preempted this field. which is ours by’ right?” So what probahl� begam�

as a minor conversation became a major and significant contribution to the whole field

of immnunology, including its basic and theoretical aspects, atopy and autoimiimimne disease.

The book is divided into foimr parts: Part I, “Basic Immunology.” contains a superb group

of articles with three outstanding ones by Talmiiage, the section head; Cohen, Cood,

Humphrey. Eisen, Raffel, Dixon. Billingham and Austen are ‘omiie of the well-kmiown names

represented as authors.

Part II, concerned with “Immunologic System in Man” contains some excellent articles,

including specifically that by Ehrich on the “Morpholo�v of the Lymphoid Tissues and

Their Role in the Immune Response”; by Mannik and Kimnkel on the “Inimunoglobulins.”

Jonathan Uhr on “Delayed Hypersensitivit�’ in Man,” John Merrill on “Homograft Rejec-

tion,” Swisher on “Transfusion Reactions” and Cood on the “Thymu�-an Immunological

Deficiency Disease.” To be sure, there is a fair amount of duplication of material with that

in Part I bimt human reactions are stressed. The sectiomis dealing with multiple mm’eloma

and the other conditions which I have put together elsewhere under the heading of

“Immmmnoproliferative Disorders” could well have been included in Part IV: “Diseases with
Immntmnological Features.” In addition to mimultiple mii�’eloma ( Ossermuami ) , chapters on

macroglobimlinemia ( Waldenstr#{246}m ) , Hodgkin’s disease ( Miller ) and other conditions are

presented.

Part III on “Atopy” comprises 215 pages of orthodox allerev but has much new material

as well. There is an excellent chapter by C. W. Parker omi “Drug Reactions.”

Part IV, “Diseases with Imiimnunologic Features” ( edited by john H. Vaughn ), is of

miiajor interest in this disctmssion of recent works on atmtoimmunitv. In his introduction.

Vaimghmi laments the use of that term; he prefers “aimtosensitivitv” instead. Althotmgh he

states “the fact of experimuental ‘autoimmune’ disease stan(ls therefore on firm foundation,”

it is clear that “clinical devotees of autoinimunity have often been inclined to regard serum

autoantbodies as markers or signals of ‘atmtoimmilunity’, even though the antibodies not be

themselves noxiosms.” Fimiallv. Vaimghn concludes that “despite the consen�ims of thinking

and working that has too often been evident in this field and decpite instances of regretably
careless experiment, one cannot ignore the fact that ‘autosensitization’ exists.” This is certainly

good to know!

Following this not very enthusiastic introduction, a large number of articles, some of

them rather skimpy, are presented. Christiansen in his discussions on rheumatoid arthritis

and Holman on systemic lupus agree that although immunologic abnormalities, even

autoant’bodies, are undeniably present in these diseases, their presence is probably without

significance. P. Y. Paterson on the “Demyelinating Diseases” and the Witebsky group on

“Thyroiditis” contribute outstanding and comprehensive articles. “ITP” by Frank Cardner

is a well-conceived and authoritative article, as are those of Tomasi on the “Liver” and of

K. E. Os’erman and A. J. L. Strauss on “Myasthenia Cravis.” Some rather inconsequential

squibs on pernicious anemnia, ITP, adrenalitis, Sjorgren’s syndrome, etc.. are put in, perhaps

to keep the record straight.

In a number of these articles, it would seem that the fine art of bending over backwards

in the attenil)t to avoid facing the autoimmune concept head on has been brought to a state

of perfection. One also regrets to note the habit prevalent in some circles of omitting

important bibliographic references, usually from sources the authors do not favor. In any

event, one leaves this section unrefreshed and rather depressed; skepticism and caution

certainly have their iniportance, but must they have full sway?
Despite these and other less important criticisms, there can be no question that this
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muassive work has considerable merit. To be sure. it contains much repetition; to be stmre.

the articles range from the superb to the ridiculous. On the other hand, it contains almost

everything in immunology and it will almost certainly prove to be a very useful and

vahmable book.

For these several works, some final words niay be said : As Cell and Coomhs have

stated in the introduction to their fine book Clinical Aspects of Inzmunology ( reviewed in

Blood, 23:700, 1964 ) : “Not so long ago. ‘Aimtoin,numnity’ so-called was an almost (us-

reputable concept, only’ entertained seriously h�’ wild-eyed visionaries.” It is good to miote

the entrance ( however tardily ) of the truly professional and presumably sober immunol-

ogists into the field, amid to see the outstanding and authoritative contributions that they

have already m,,ade.

The extraOr(linarv eXl)ansion of the autoimiiniune area may’ appear ri(licimlotms to �om�ie;

on the other hand, it is conceivable that the inviolability’ of the state of tolerance and of the

lack of reaction of self vs. self have been overstressed. Finally’, some closing remarks miiade

by Witeh�k’v and mnvself at the New York Academy’ of Sciences Comiference omi Antoimi,-

nmunitv may be pertinent:

“Time clinician with his abilit�’ to criticall�’ observe and the laborator�’ worker with l,is

knowledge of basic science tools formmi arm ideal team. The immost pro(ltmti\’e and stimimlating

clinical commcel)ts mwe(l the solid support of the mno(lern (‘hemist. ph�’sicist amul biologist. For

immst�uice, the hypothesis of inheritable abmiormalities of the imm�munological apparatus re-

mnained a speculation umitil the New Zealamid group of sciemiti�ts di�co�’ered strains of mice

exhibitimmg geneticall�’ controlled immmumnological (lii’Orders. so heatmtifully presented bs’

Howie (luring this conference. ‘�Nhat is basic amid what is clinical is indeed difficult to (lefIm,e.

The alert clinician is stimulated by’ the ‘experinments of nature’ that he sees in his patients.

He m,mmty’ then �() to the laboratory, develop anim,,al models. learning mutmch from them,m, amid

themi rettmrn to the bedside where he can utilize this new-foumid knowledge. This is clinical

investigatiomi. It seems inml)ortant for all of us to keep an open mnim,d, particularl�’ in this

rap�ll\’ btmrgeoning field of umtoimuniunitv. Cliniciam,s, im� tl,eir enthusiasm, have to he

restrained somewhat h�’ the basic scientists, himt I have known even basic sciemiti’ts to

i)econme mmmi(hlmlv em,thmmsitm� tic am,d, I niimst sax’, the�’ camm be a hit refractor�’.”
-William Danae.s’lmek, M.D.
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